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Jacob G. Geier Collection:
1. “State High School Required Routines. Run at 24 frames a minute. This is only
copy so be very careful in its use. Circa 1955-1956”. (Code: 1934?, 1935?)
In a gymnasium; male gymnasts doing the following routines: floor exercise,
trampoline, pommel horse, bars, still rings, floor exercise;
2. Unviewable – poor condition.
3. “Gymnastics 1935”; Male gymnasts doing the following routines: man on parallel
bars (side view indoors); series of men on horizontal bars with 2 observers (side
view outdoors); man on parallel bars (front view outdoors); Two men balancing a
man upside down (outdoors); One man balancing another upside down
(outdoors); Man on parallel bars (side view outdoors); Men doing hand stands
(outdoors); Man doing back flips off of parallel bars; Men doing back flips into
sand pit; Some other outdoor scenes look like they were taken on UNL campus;
4. Duplicate of Reel #3
5. “1948 Invitational Meet”; Difficult to tell if images are fro a meet of practice;
pommel horse; horizontal bars; parallel bars; horizontal bar; parallel bars; flying
rings; floor exercise—dance-like performance; Trampoline; still rings;
6. “NCAA Meets 1956-1958- Geier”; some double exposure; competition; still
rings; floor exercises; Airport; boarding a United flight; scene of sky from
window seat; landing—Washington DC; “1956 National Collegiate Gymnastic
Championship UNC”; floor exercises; trampoline; pommel horse; still rings;
Scenes of DC; Lincoln memorial; double exposure Washington monument and
uneven bars; “1958 National Collegiate Gymnastic Championship Michigan State
University”; pommel horse; scoreboard (“prelim results”); awards ceremony;
floor exercise; trampoline; women’s balance beam; pommel horse; floor exercise
(women); horizontal bars; parallel bars; still rings; floor exercise;
7. “NCAA 1959 Geier”; “1959 NCAA Gymnastics Championship University of
California”; Horizontal bars; floor exercises; pommel horse; opening ceremony;
Teams walks out onto floor; trampoline; floor exercise; pommel horse; rope
climbing; pommel horse; awards ceremony; horizontal bars; still rings; parallel
bars; still rings; parallel bars; still rings; horizontal bars; still rings; horizontal
bars; still rings; trampoline; parallel bars; vault; still rings; floor exercise; team
member showing off medal;
8. “Cheerleaders”; Cheerleaders practicing in gym with instructor (at UNL gym?);
9. “Gymnastics Nebr.-Ft. Hays 1/30/60”; Routines with titles: Rebound tumbling,
rope climb, side horse, horizontal bar, still rings, parallel bar, flying rings,
tumbling;
10. “Intra-squad gymnastics meet 12/9/61”; “K. Byers, Al Bers, P. Hughes,
McCoy??”; Competition; floor exercise; trampoline; pommel horse; horizontal
bars; parallel bars; still rings; floor exercise; rope climbing;
11. “1961 NCAA Hanich Hart Geier”; “Albers. Also Practice Meet”; “1961 NCAA
National Gymnastics Championships- University of Illinois”; pommel horse;
horizontal bar; floor exercise; parallel bars; flying rings; floor exercise

(women’s); university band; awards ceremony; rope climbing; floor exercises;
pommel horse; horizontal bar; trampoline; parallel bars; trampoline; horizontal
bars; parallel bars; floor exercise; parallel bars; still rings; floor exercise;
trampoline; pommel horse; trampoline; Practice? Meet?; Trampoline; pommel
horse; horizontal bars; parallel bars; still rings; floor exercise; rope climbing;
flying rings; vault;
12. “Dennis Albers Nat’l Meet. R Ley ??”; tournament; gymnasium; crowd; floor
exercise; trampoline; horizontal bars; pommel horse; vault; parallel bars; awards
ceremony; still rings;
13. “NCAA 1962 J.G. Geier U of Nebr.” “Albers Langdon Hart”; Note in can lists
members of gymnastics and cross country(?) teams and if they paid dues. Names
on list “Gymn: Morgan, Naylon, Salerno, Herkel, Whalen. Cross: Shinyeda,
Petersen, Jones, Murphey, O’C, Fitzpatrick, Logan, Zimmer, Scholer, Leavitt,
Melia”; Floor exercises; horizontal bars; trampoline; parallel bars; pommel horse;
rope climbing; awards ceremony; still rings; vault; members of NE team at
tournament;
14. “Cheerleaders”; Cheerleaders doing a routine in gym (practice?);
15. “Gotham Bowl Miami Reel 3 1/10/63”; Competition—indoors; floor exercises;
pommel horse; horizontal bar; vaults; parallel bars; still rings;
16. “Big 8-Regions-NCAA 1965 Geier”; Competition in gym: floor exercise; pommel
horse; horizontal bar; vault; parallel bars; still rings; awards ceremony;
trampoline; etc.; Colorado(?) panoramic view of mountains; Airport; shot from
inside a plane taking off and landing; “Southern Illinois University 1965 NCAA
Gymnastics Championships”;
17. “Nebraska Gymnastics 1964-1965”; Practice shots in gym; Potentially
competition: horizontal bar, landing practice; pommel horse; still rings;
trampoline; vault; parallel bars; Practice

